
The National Executive meeting held from 10th to 11th November at Jabalpur, seriously 
deliberated the VRS offer to BSNL workforce for the so called revival of the PSU. 
There are serious concerns and apprehension on vital issues, which are appended below. 

1. The VRS optees may not be taken as a separate group of pensioners. This may lead to 

dangerous position and pension revision in respect of such personnel may not take 

place at all, along with other pensioners in future. The DOT has also not spelt out if the 

grant of pension will be under rule 37-A. This is evident in DOT’s communication 

No:30-04/2019-PSU Affair dt 29th October 2019. 

2. As per existing orders and provisions in pension CCS CCA Pension rules the 

application for commutation of pension has to be preferred by the retiree within one 

year of his retirement without medical examination. This rule is not revised and 

changed by DOPW pension department. The DOT and BSNL HQs are not competent to 

modify the commutation orders. Very clear and transparent orders also needed in this 

regard to prevent the complication in future. 

3. The DOT and BSNL have not clearly stated that all pensionery benefits to VRS optees 

will be as per provisions of Rule 37 - A 

4. Abnormal delay will take place in settlement of pension of VRS optees as contribution 

of pension are not being deposited by the BSNL. Similarly GPF contribution is also not 

being deposited. The VRS optees will not get final GPF settlement from DOT Cell 

causing hardships and sufferings. 

5. The BSNL HQs is not depositing recovered amount of instalments of LIC, Banks 

Societies etc. These organisations may not provide clearance certificates. 

6. Neither DOT nor BSNL HQs has fixed time period by which all claims will be settled. 

All the above issues have been stated by President and General Secretary before GM (SR) who 

attended the National Executive meeting on 10th November at Jabalpur. 


